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1931 

Oct. 7 (Wed. ) 一 一 at 7 p. m. KARADA came to my house and we went to see 
Marquis INOUE at Uchidayama. We heard the opinions of the current problem 
of the Arny Department from Lt. Colonel SUZUKI. Activities, in which Lt. 
Colonel SUZUKI takes part do not intend to carry out the national reforma-
tion immediately, l)Ut it is to save the situation if something does happen 
in the future, such as the outbreak of rebellion among the young officers. 
On the way home, I reported to Prince EOKOYE about the above matter. 
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October 14 (Wed. ) — At noon I went to Count Tadamasa SAKAI ls house and had 
a conference with Masatoku YASOUKâ, Chokoi 0£A5E f Manabu MATSUMOTO, Shigeru 
YOSHIDA, and F-oinio GOTO regarding the carrent problems. According to Mr. 
YASUOKA, the plots of tho Army are progressing rapidly and students and 
Eonins are participating in it. Something urust "oe done regarding this 
matter, he said. Cur opinion was that Shashokiikai /TÏL an association/ 
whida had "been previoiisly planned "by YASUCEA and others, should "be 
inatorialized as a peman/^irt counter measure. 
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(feto"ber 1-5 (Thurs. ) J ~ At 1.30, I attended a tea party of the managing staffs 
" of the newspapers. The Chief of the Information, SHIHATORI, Chief of the 
Maintenance Bureau, HAYASHI, and I had a conference on the situation. 

HAYASHI, upon a premise that it was his own assumption, gave the following 
statement : 

"It will "be \inwise to take time in solving the Manchurian question, from 
the Army 1 s point of view in governing disciplines. It requires prompt 
solution. In order to reach prompt solution, it will "be necessary to 
create a new regime in Manchuria. If the Central Authorities should 
give the agitators of the movement a tacit approval to do so, it will 
facilitate the solution of the problem," 

He indicated "by his statement the fact that the militarists still stuck to 
its plan to establish a new regime in Manchuria. On the other hand, it is 
said that the attitude of the militarists suddenly stiffened, taking advantage 
of the rumor that Count UCHIDA, the President of S ont h Manchuria Railway 
Company, had the intention zo settle the pending ques七ion 场 oiiè éîTorC^-
the establishment of a new regime in Manchuria. 
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July 1 1 ( S a t ) - On the w y home about 10 o'clock, I visited Mr. H A S A M at his 
home. Heard the information that the Aray during the past week had stiffened 
its attitude in regard to the reduction of the armaments and especially in 
regards to economizing wh!ch is the latest plan of the Finance Department, We 
are worried that the Army as a last resort might tp.ke further steps to ^p-oeal 
to the throne. 
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July 13 (Monfev) — At noor , b?.d I n c h w;.th Messrs. HAÎL^ÛA, TAZACrl, SAETAI 
and 0KÂ3S at Tokyo Clu"b. Mr. îLlUASA reported to us that the Arm:/ was more 
unyielding than ever and fchat ^he War Mxni^ter is going to see the Emperor 
on the 14th or 15th. I thought tliat I should report this iuatter to the 
Lord Keeper of the Privy Se^l, and left Shinbashi ？,t 2?25 for Zam^-kura to 
relay this message. Ordered to relay this me^safcc to the Grand Ch*.n"berlain 
in Hayama, I immedi?tely Toft by ?/ai;oiao'biie ^Jid called on the Granà Chrucfber— 
lain SUZUKI at Chojaen. I reipyed to hin the message and the Lord Keeper 
of the Privy Seal1's view izi regard to it and came hone at 6?30. 
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Augrust 7 (Fri.) 一 一 Came to Tokyo by electric car starting at 8.19 and went to 
see Mr. JBAEAEA. I learned about the latest political conditions and especially 
of the plot to "be carried out in Army circles during the middle of March. It 
is regrettaole from the standpoint of control of our country that it is 
"becoming very obvious that the Arny will carry out a certain type of plot. 

1 . D u r i n g the middle of March when the Parliamentary session vras being held 
a plan was drafted at the official residence of War Ministsr to disrupt the 
Parliameirbary session and "bring a"bout the political change by Major Generals 
KOISQ, TATEKAWA and HINOMTYA as leaders with Lt. Cols. HASHILffîTg and SHIGEFUJI 
who wcni丄d act at their bccfe and call. OKAWA, Shumoi, stood between them, 
collaborating with Social Mass 一 P a r t y . They planned, to send Lt. Col. SUZUKI 
to 腿 I of the SEIUJKAI party, convoying their plot confidentially. This 
was, given up, however, by the advice of SUZUKI x who (entertained fears) for 
the sake of the Army. It could "be guessed that UGAKI was at the "back of the 
plot. 

2. An association of research group of Manchurian and Mongolian questions 
was formed ^ o n ^ a group of captains graduated recently from the Army Staff 
College, and the a^ove^montioncd Lt. Colonels HASHIMOTO and SHIGEFUJI were 
its backers. ^ 

3. The "brains of the Army cannot check these kind of associations "because 
they themselves T>lanncd such plots as montioned above. 9 

\ 

4. Recently the Army group has been getting very strong. There is a danger T 
of strong antagonism between the civilians and the Army regarding drafting 
of the budget # / 
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Set)temper 9 (Wednesday) - At 6:30 , held a conference in respect of the 
present aspect of affairs, at the residence of Prince KOïïOTE, including the 
prince, A R I M f OKABS and myself. Mostly, A R I M explained^ in details about the 
secret plot vrhich had 'been planned "by a certain group of militarists and the 
OEAVA's faction in the middle ^irt of last March, "by such connection as he 
had been requested to participate in executing the plot by 0KA.WA, Shumci 
through SKIMIZU. 

X 

"ixRIM^ 'This plot has been suspended once. However t a thought of this 
kind will not disappear altogetherf "but will reappear whenever an opportunity 
presents itself, "because the notires of planning this plot were 

(1)th^.t the permeation of Communism hp.s "been so noticeable recently that 
this country mi^ht fall into Communists1 hpuds if the vas left un-
checked. 

(2) Ho moveinent will attain its object, unless it is carried out under 
the Imperial rule. 

(3) ^Hicrcfore, tho 0ICâ>/A!s faction advoca.tes Socialistic Ifetionalism under 
the Imoerip.! rule and the cst^/blishmcnt of an Autocratic* government in plrxe 
of the present political p^.rty system. 

(4) A certain militarists1 group has responded to this and shook hands 
with the OKAWAl'S faction for the purpose of cre?.tin^ such a Fascists1 govern-
ment as existing in It^ly.f n 

In view of the p/bove reasons, we shall h».ve to think up adequate 
conntcr-measurc. Especially, the Imperial Household should have full under-
standing of the situation ?md tpJce necessary steps 托 b o u t it. We found the 
point of agreement in our opinions, pud we arranged that we meet and discuss 
this m t t e r as frequently ns possibles 
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^u^ust 13, (Wed.) — 5 o1 clock in the afternoon, I went to ^aron HARAPA 1s 
house. Had dinner v;iiih ？ r i n c e gOlTOrS,and i'iarquis IHOUYE^. We heard and 
studied the details of what Mr. HAEADA had told me the other day about the 
under-handed activities of a section of the Army. The affair that made Mr. 
UGAKI the leader, was thai; of_Mareii^p. (x) certain SHIt-ilZU of Taikosha 
was supplied with thirty TDOEDS (Those were only for use in maneuvers and 
were aimost harmless). However, it was told that the bombs were talcen "back 
to the Army a month, ago. It is a fact that "because the plot was called off 
and to pay off tiie men that had been assembled, they collected ？ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 from 
among the Tofcugawa nobles. — 

(x) The above-mentioned fact centering around UgaJci as the leader, is 
in regard to the occurrence of about March 20, when a certain 
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Se-otenoer 10 (Thurs.) ~ Had lunch with Mr, 0KA3E, Mr. ODA and Hr. the 
head of the Asiatic Bureau, at Prince K0K0YB

1
 s house. Mr. TAITI told us atout 

the China Affairs and gave his opinion, His opinion was that^self defensive 
action might be unavoidable according to developments in the future.一"I^kgree 
with it, in. general. 
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Septecber 12 (Sat.) — At noon I met Mr. HARJUDA at Ginza Dining Hall and 

talked in detail alDont the latest under-hanied movement of the Ariror. 
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Se-pt.19 一 At 1.30 the Prime Minister went to see the Emperor. I was told 
that our Army \^ould not try to enlarge the situation "but woulà stop ax̂ y 
further action it found itself in an advaiiuagecus position. 

A telephone call came from Mr. HAHADA telling me to meet at the official 
residence of the Minister of the Imperial Household, at 8.30. 

The Minister of the Imperial Household, the G-rand Chamberlain and Mr. 
HAEADA were there. Mr. HAEADA reported that he was called by the Prime 
Minister at about 6.30 and that he was asked about the state of affairs. He 
said that the Army1 s attitude was very strong. He added that in regard to 
the policies decided upon "by the cabinet, the Premier seemed to be worrying 
because the Array was not driving it hone thoroughly. The Premier, therefore, 
wanted to find the best way for controlling the Army. Some said that it 
might "be "best to ask for Prince KAH-IN1 s help, and the others said that they 
should ask the to stay in Tokyo. But I told them that the Premier 
should not depend on others in the solution of this situation at this 
critical time. I emphasized that there wa? no other alternative "but for the 
cabinet to hold meetings repeatedly and for days, evgn if futile, and to 
indicate a firm ovinion of its own for the unification of national opinion. 
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SeiDtember 3 1 ( M o n . ) ~ At 9.30 I went to the office. Tho Lord Keeper of the 
Privy Seal came to Tokyo la=>t night. The Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, the 
Grand Chamberlain and Vice—Grand Chamberlain, the head of the Army Aide-de-
cainp and I gathered in the room of the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal and 
conferred a"bout tho China and i-lanch'ukao confl: ct. 

Baron HABiJDA telephoned me from Kyoto asking if there were any further 
developments in the situation, and suggested that if the Emperor were to 
call？rince KAH-IH, we would discuss thoroughly the Prince

1
 s answer to the 

Emperor. KASADA 'phoned me again that evening. He transmitted Prince 
SAIONJI

1
 s words to "be cautious about his (KAKAYA ) answer when KANAYA, the 

Chief of the General Staff would go to see the Emperor to explain why the 
Korean Army had advanced into Manchukuo without the Emperor 1P sanction. 

At 7.30 p.m. after dinner, I visited the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal at 
his official residence and transmitted KâRADA 1s telephonic message. On my 
w a v home, I stopped at TAKEUCHI 1 s house. But I could not see him, as he was 
on a "business trip. 
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Se-Dt, 22 (Tues.) 一 一 At 1.30 エ visiteà Mr. HARADA1 s house again. K0H0YE, 
0KA3E, and TAKAG-I cace there. Discussed and studied various things 

coming frora various directions. 

•The Army is so strongly determined in its positive policy toward Mancliuria 
that orders given by the Central Authorities mar net "be carried out. 

The Emperor has expressed satisfaction and approval to the -crime Minister 
and the"ISinister of fer for the governmental policy to strive not to extend 
further the i^anchurian Incident • However, the Army is reported to have 
construed and to "be indignant, that the Einperor1 s opinion had been so 
induced to form "by his personal attonàants. 

In view of such circumstances, it was decided among us that the Jîinperor ha^ 
better not say anything fixrther about the Manchurian policy, unless he is 
necessitated to do so, and that the (JEMHO (Meaning Prince SAIONJI) against 
whom the Army harbors antipathy, had "better not make a trip to Tokyo unless 
there is an inrportant change in the situation, "because it would intensify 
the militarist 1s antipathy. 
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Se-otember 23 (Weâ.) — At 2.00 p.m., attended tea party thrown for Gentlemen 
of the Press at KASUMIYAMA Clut. Heard the course of events in the Manchuriar 
Incident from HAYASHI, the head of Maintenance Bureau of the Department of 
^ar. However, as the cause of the railway explosion, the most important point 
of the whole affair was not explained clearly, I asked him the question. To 
this, he replied that he had not as yet received the report. It seems very 
strange to me. It is regrettable also, not to iDe posted and informed on this 
point, especially when people are talking with ckepticism about the cause 
of this accident. 
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Sept. 39 (Tues.) 一 - At 9 o1 clock, I visited the Lord Keeper of the Privy-
Seal at M s official residence and reported, what I haâ heard from KAîlADA 
last night; namely, what the Chief of the Army General Staff had told to 
the Premier, ,lChances are the Army is coinpelled to send troops to the 
Yangtze "River area. If this happens, he does not want the trouble regard-
ing the reversion cf Stipreme Coninaiid—that is to say, the Government shall 
not interfere v/ith the prerogative of the Supreme Command of the Amiy•“ 
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O c t , 1 ( T h u r s . ) ~ At 4 o ! clock, I visited Mr. HARADA. Also present were 
Prince KOSOYS and Mr. SHIRATOE.I. We discussed and consulted upon the 
militarist 1 s secret plot. Tho combination of the middle class elements of 
the Army is likely to "be pretty tight, and the plan to "break down the 
present political party system "by means of effecting coup-d.1 et at and to 
administer national affairs "under dictatorship has "been made secretly ever 
since the 2nd year cf Showa era (1927). This is a serious problem indeed! 
It will te impossible for ov:r statesmen and politicians to realise the danger 
of such a proolem. It is very difficult to devise a counter measure. Anyway, 
it will "be necessary to guide those militarists so that they won 11 cause the 
nation a serious damage and unnecessary sacrifice. It is a national calamity. 
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Oct. 5 (Mon.) 一 一 At 4.30 I visited Minister of the Imperial Household 
1CHIKI, at his official residence with Prince K0N0YE. We discussed the 
Army 1s stubDornness and its intrigues. We gave him all information avail— 
alDle and asked him to think up the "best solution to this matter. 
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Oct. 6 (‘Tues•立 ~ The Prime Minister seemed to have talked about the serious 
situation to the Lord Keeper. The thing worrying the Prime Minister is that 
there is a risk of head-on collision with the Army about the question of the 
other party with whom to negotiate the Manchurian problem. 


